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Symptom production in groundnut plants infected with groundnut rosette virus (GRV) depends on the presence of satellite
RNA (sat-RNA) in the GRV culture, and sat-RNA variants that induce only mild symptoms are known. One such variant
drastically diminished the replication of GRV genomic RNA in infected Nicotiana benthamiana plants. This down-regulating
ability did not involve either of the two open reading frames in the sat-RNA but was controlled by a region near its 5* end,
which is required for sat-RNA replication. When N. benthamiana plants were inoculated with GRV and the mild satellite and
challenged by inoculation with a GRV isolate (YB) containing a sat-RNA that induces yellow blotch symptoms, no symptoms
appeared and little GRV genomic RNA or sat-RNA was detected in the plants, provided the two inoculations were no more
than 2 days apart. A GRV isolate containing a sat-RNA that neither induces symptoms in N. benthamiana nor affects genomic
RNA accumulation also provided protection against yellow blotch symptom production if inoculated before or up to 2 days
after isolate YB. However, in this case protection was incomplete and both GRV RNA and sat-RNA accumulated to normal
levels. It is suggested that sequences from the mild sat-RNA may provide a novel source of resistance against rosette
disease. q 1997 Academic Press
INTRODUCTION green forms of the disease (Murant and Kumar, 1990).
In contrast, most sat-RNA variants do not alter the symp-
Rosette disease of groundnut (Zimmerman, 1907; Sto-
toms produced by GRV in Nicotiana benthamiana. How-
rey and Bottomley, 1928; Storey and Ryland, 1957) occurs ever, Kumar et al. (1991) described a sat-RNA variant,
throughout Africa south of the Sahara and causes severe YB, that caused typical chlorotic rosette symptoms in
crop damage. The symptoms of the disease are variable, groundnut but induced brilliant yellow blotch symptoms
but there are two main forms, chlorotic rosette and green in N. benthamiana. Although different GRV sat-RNA vari-
rosette (Hull and Adams, 1968). Affected plants contain ants contain up to five potential open reading frames
groundnut rosette virus (GRV), a member of the genus (ORFs) in either the positive or the negative sense (Blok
Umbravirus, which contains viruses that do not form con- et al., 1994), none of the ORFs is essential for replication
ventional particles and depend on a helper virus, usually or spread of the sat-RNA in N. benthamiana. Likewise,
a luteovirus, for transmission by aphids (Murant et al., production of the yellow blotch symptoms did not require
1995). GRV has a single-stranded positive-sense RNA any of the potential translation products, but involved two
genome of 4019 nt (Taliansky et al., 1996). elements in the sat-RNA, designated elements A and B,
GRV is transmitted by Aphis craccivora, but only from that can act in trans. As well as these trans-acting RNA
plants that also contain groundnut rosette assistor lu- elements, we identified a cis-acting element, designated
teovirus (GRAV) (Okusanya and Watson, 1966; Hull and R and located near the 5* end of the sat-RNA, which is
Adams, 1968; Reddy et al., 1985). However, Murant (1990) involved in sat-RNA replication (Taliansky and Robinson,
showed that not only GRAV but also a satellite RNA (sat- manuscript in preparation).
RNA) of GRV must be present in the groundnut source Yet other variants of the GRV sat-RNA, which cause mild
plant for aphid transmission of GRV. This single-stranded or insignificant symptoms in groundnut, have been identi-
sat-RNA, 895– 903 nt long, is dispensable for replication fied (Murant and Kumar, 1990). Storey and Ryland (1957)
and spread of GRV in infected plants but, because it is showed that groundnuts infected with a strain of GRV which
needed for aphid transmission of GRV, it is essential for produced mild symptoms were protected against the ef-
the survival of GRV in nature. fects of subsequent inoculation with a chlorotic isolate.
The sat-RNA also plays a key role in symptom induc- These results were interpreted by Murant and Kumar (1990)
tion. The symptoms of rosette disease in groundnuts are as being cross-protection between two different variants of
induced primarily by the sat-RNA and different variants the sat-RNA rather than between two isolates of GRV itself.
of the sat-RNA are responsible for the chlorotic and Furthermore, infection with any of several GRV isolates
containing a ‘‘normal’’ form of the sat-RNA protected N.
benthamiana plants against the yellow blotch symptoms1 To whom correspondence and reprint requests should be ad-
dressed. Fax: /44-01382-562426. E-mail: djrobi@scri.sari.ac.uk. produced by isolate YB (Kumar et al., 1991).
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In this paper, we have used sat-RNAs produced by in Transcription
vitro transcription from cDNA clones (Demler et al., 1996)
All sat-RNA plasmids were linearized with SpeI andto analyse the factors that determine the mild sat-RNA
used as templates for in vitro transcription as describedphenotype and the mechanisms of cross-protection be-
by Demler et al. (1996). Transcripts were left uncapped.tween sat-RNA variants.
Sat-RNAs obtained by transcription were named ac-
cording to the plasmid from which they were derived:
MATERIALS AND METHODS thus, NMD1 is the sat-RNA obtained by transcription
from pNMD1, etc.
Virus cultures
Plant inoculationThe satellite-free GRV culture MC1 used throughout
this work was derived by Murant and Kumar (1990) from N. benthamiana plants were manually inoculated with
GRV isolate MC, which was obtained from a Malawian a mixture of total RNA from GRV MC1-infected plants
groundnut plant showing symptoms of chlorotic rosette. and sat-RNA transcripts, suspended in 0.1 M phosphate
The satellite-containing YB isolate of GRV from Malawi buffer, pH 7.4, containing 0.1% bentonite. Each plant re-
was described by Kumar et al. (1991). Both isolates were ceived 5– 10 mg transcript RNA and a standard amount
propagated in N. benthamiana by manual inoculation. of GRV RNA, the infectivity of which was checked by
Three sat-RNAs transcribed from cDNA clones were applying the same inoculum to the local lesion host Che-
used. Sat-RNAs MC3a and YB3b were from isolates MC nopodium amaranticolor. For experiments on interfer-
and YB, respectively, both of which induce chlorotic ro- ence, N. benthamiana plants were inoculated in the same
sette symptoms, whereas sat-RNA NM3c was derived way, referred to as the ‘‘protective’’ inoculation, and chal-
from NM9, a GRV isolate that produced only slight stunt- lenged at various times earlier or later by inoculation
ing and a very faint mottle in groundnuts. When inocu- with a total RNA preparation from plants infected with
lated together with GRV genomic RNA to N. benthamiana, the YB isolate of GRV. Each experiment was repeated
only sat-RNA YB3b produced yellow blotch symptoms; two or three times with three replicate plants per treat-
sat-RNA MC3a did not affect the slight leaf curling and ment.
mild mottle symptoms induced by GRV alone, and sat-
RNA NM3c ameliorated them still further. Dot blot and Northern blot hybridization
For dot blot analysis, samples of total RNA extractedRecombinant plasmids and generation of mutations
from N. benthamiana leaf tissue by the method of Blok etand chimeras
al. (1994) were spotted onto Hybond N nylon membrane
(Amersham) and immobilized by UV crosslinking in aPlasmids pYB3b and pMC3a, from which biologically
active GRV sat-RNAs can be transcribed, were described Stratalinker 2400 (Stratagene).
For Northern blot analysis, total RNA preparationsby Demler et al. (1996). Plasmid pNM3c was obtained
from clone nm3c (Blok et al., 1994) by the method de- were denatured with formaldehyde and formamide. Elec-
trophoresis was in 1.2% agarose gels for analysis of GRVscribed by Demler et al. (1996) for pYB3b and pMC3a.
Deletion mutants of pNM3c (see Fig. 1A) were con- RNAs or in 2% agarose gels for analysis of sat-RNAs, as
outlined in Sambrook et al. (1989). RNA was transferredstructed by cutting out the following fragments: for
pNMD1, the EcoNI (nt 280) – BbsI (nt 470) fragment; for to Hybond N membrane by the capillary method with
201 SSC (3 M sodium chloride and 0.3 M sodium citrate,pNMD2, the Eco0109I fragment (nt 572– 795); and for
pNMD5, the Pml I (nt 46)– EcoNI (nt 280) fragment. Re- pH 7.0) and immobilized by UV crosslinking.
Hybridizations were done as described by Sambrookcessed 3* termini were filled in with the Klenow fragment
of DNA polymerase I and the plasmids were religated. et al. (1989) with probes labelled with [32P]dATP using a
Random Primers DNA Labelling kit (Life Technologies).Chimeric sat-RNA plasmids (see Fig. 2A) were con-
structed by replacing the BbsI (nt 470) – SpeI (nt 903) GRV-specific probes were prepared from the inserts of
clones grmp and gr51 (Taliansky et al., 1996), which rep-fragment of pNM3c with the corresponding fragment of
pYB3b to give pNM/YB and vice versa to give pYB/NM. resent sequences towards the 3* end of the GRV ge-
nome. Sat-RNA-specific probes were prepared from thepNM(D5YB) and pYB(D5NM) were generated by replac-
ing the Pml I (nt 46) – EcoNI (nt 280) fragment of pNM3c complete insert of pYB3b.
Quantitative analysis of dot blots was done by densi-with the corresponding fragment of pYB3b and vice
versa, respectively. tometry of the autoradiographic images, using a Bio-
Image system (Millipore) and Visage version 4.2 software.All plasmids were multiplied in Escherichia coli DH5a
and purified by standard procedures (Sambrook et al., The instrument was calibrated with a 21-step optical den-
sity standard wedge supplied by the manufacturer, and1989). The identity of the recombinant sat-RNA clones was
confirmed by restriction analysis and DNA sequencing. measurements were within this range.
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Reverse transcription (RT) – PCR amplification and
restriction analysis
To analyse the composition of the progeny sat-RNA
population in N. benthamiana plants in interference
experiments, total RNA was prepared from approxi-
mately 100 mg tissue from noninoculated leaves, 14
days after the challenge inoculation with isolate YB.
Sat-RNA sequences were amplified by RT – PCR as de-
scribed by Blok et al. (1994), using primers correspond-
ing to the conserved 5*- and 3*-terminal sat-RNA se-
quences. Restriction analysis was done with two en-
zymes, BanI and StyI, which gave different restriction
patterns with cDNA copies of sat-RNA MC3a and the
sat-RNA from isolate YB.
RESULTS
Effect of the mild sat-RNA NM3c on the accumulation
of GRV genomic RNA
N. benthamiana plants were inoculated with satellite-
free GRV MC1 and different in vitro transcribed sat-RNAs,
and the accumulation of sat-RNA and GRV genomic RNA
was quantitated by dot blot analysis with radioactively
labelled probes. Sat-RNA NM3c accumulated to substan-
tially lower levels in both inoculated and uninoculated
leaves than did the more severe sat-RNA YB3b (Table 1;
Fig. 1B). Moreover, in the presence of NM3c but not of
YB3b, the level of accumulation of GRV genomic and
subgenomic RNAs was also decreased (Table 1), sug-
gesting that some mechanism mediated specifically by
sat-RNA NM3c diminished the replication, stability, or
spread of GRV RNA. However, in the presence of either
sat-RNA or of none, GRV RNA was first detected in unin-
oculated leaves 4 days after inoculation, implying that
spread within the plant was not affected. Although the
signals obtained on dot blots with extracts from systemi-
cally infected leaves of plants inoculated with GRV and
sat-RNA NM3c were very weak, the presence of GRV
in these leaves was confirmed by infectivity tests. For
example, sap extracts from noninoculated leaves of N.
benthamiana, 4 days after inoculation with GRV and sat-
RNA NM3c, gave an average of 5 lesions/leaf of Cheno-
podium amaranticolor, whereas those from plants inocu-
lated with GRV and sat-RNA YB3b gave an average of
37 lesions and those from plants inoculated with GRV
alone gave 28.
Mapping the determinants of RNA down-regulation in
NM3c sat-RNA
Sat-RNA NM3c contains only two of the five ORFs pre-
viously identified in various GRV sat-RNAs, ORF I and
ORF III (Blok et al., 1994). To investigate whether either
of them is involved in the down-regulation of RNA accu-
mulation, deletion mutants NMD1 and NMD2, in which
ORF I or ORF III, respectively, was removed, were gener-
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affect GRV RNA accumulation (Fig. 1B). This was not
unexpected because the corresponding region in sat-
RNA YB3b was also shown to be essential for sat-RNA
replication (Taliansky and Robinson, manuscript in prep-
aration). However, sat-RNA NM(D5YB), in which the frag-
ment from nt 46 to nt 280 of NM3c was replaced by the
corresponding fragment of YB3b, replicated to high levels
and did not affect accumulation of GRV RNAs, whereas
FIG. 1. (A) Diagram showing the positions of ORFs I and III and
relevant restriction endonuclease sites in sat-RNA NM3c (895 nt) and
of the deletions and remaining ORFs in mutants NMD1, NMD2, and
NMD5. (B) Northern blot of RNA extracted from inoculated leaves of
N. benthamiana plants infected with GRV together with (left to right)
sat-RNAs YB3b, NM3c, NMD1, NMD2, or NMD5 or no sat-RNA. The
top panel was probed with a GRV-specific probe and the bottom panel
with a sat-RNA-specific probe. ‘‘g’’ indicates the position of GRV geno-
mic RNA, ‘‘sg’’ that of GRV subgenomic RNAs, and ‘‘sat’’ that of sat-
RNA.
ated (Fig. 1A). When co-inoculated with GRV MC1 RNA
to N. benthamiana, accumulation of either of these mu-
tant sat-RNAs was comparable to that of NM3c (Fig. 1B).
Moreover, both mutants, like NM3c, substantially de-
creased the accumulation of GRV genomic and subgeno-
mic RNAs. Thus, the potential translation products of sat-
RNA NM3c are not essential for its replication or spread,
nor are they involved in the reduction of GRV RNA accu-
mulation. This suggests that NM3c RNA itself is respon-
sible for the down-regulation phenomenon.
To map the part of NM3c sat-RNA responsible, chime-
ric sat-RNAs containing different portions of sat-RNAs
FIG. 2. (A) Diagram illustrating the construction of chimeric sat-RNAsNM3c and YB3b were generated (Fig. 2A). Sat-RNA NM/
NM/YB, YB/NM, YB(D5NM), and NM(D5YB). The positions of relevant
YB, which contained nt 1– 470 of NM3c and nt 471 – restriction endonuclease sites are shown on the top line. Sequences
902 of YB3b, accumulated to relatively low levels and derived from sat-RNA NM3c are lightly shaded and those from sat-
RNA YB3b are black. (B) Northern blot of RNA extracted from inoculateddiminished the accumulation of GRV RNAs, whereas the
leaves of N. benthamiana plants infected with GRV together with (leftconverse construct, YB/NM, behaved like YB3b (Fig. 2B).
to right) sat-RNAs YB3b, NM3c, NM/YB, YB/NM, YB(D5NM), orThis result and the one with sat-RNA NMD1, taken to-
NM(D5YB). The top panel was probed with a GRV-specific probe and
gether, suggest that the down-regulating determinant is the bottom panel with a sat-RNA-specific probe. ‘‘g’’ indicates the posi-
in nt 1– 280 of sat-RNA NM3c. Sat-RNA NMD5, in which tion of GRV genomic RNA, ‘‘sg’’ that of GRV subgenomic RNAs, and
‘‘sat’’ that of sat-RNA.nt 46– 280 were deleted, failed to replicate and did not
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challenge and unaffected when it was inoculated 4 days
later. Moreover, protection by MC3a was incomplete, be-
cause yellow flecks eventually appeared on the upper
leaves of some plants preinoculated with this sat-RNA
and subsequently challenged with GRV YB.
Accumulation of GRV genomic and satellite RNAs in
the challenged plants was measured by dot blot hybrid-
ization with radiolabelled cDNA probes. These probes
did not allow differentiation between RNA derived from
the protective or from the challenge inoculation, but re-
vealed only the total amounts of GRV genomic and satel-
lite RNAs in the plants. Figure 4 shows typical results
for plants sampled 7 days after the challenge inoculation
with isolate YB. Similar results were obtained when the
plants were sampled 14 days after challenge. The
amounts of RNA in the samples were quantitated by
densitometry of the dot blots, and Table 2 shows the
results for plants where the protective inoculation was 2
days before the challenge. Inoculation of GRV and sat-FIG. 3. N. benthamiana plants: infected with GRV YB (top left); unin-
fected (bottom left); inoculated with GRV MC1 / sat-RNA NM3c and RNA NM3c 2 days before, simultaneously with, or 2 days
challenged with GRV YB (top right); inoculated with GRV MC1 / sat- after the challenge inoculation significantly diminished
RNA MC3a and challenged with GRV YB (bottom right). the accumulation of all GRV genomic and satellite RNAs,
including any derived from the challenge inoculum.
In contrast, inoculation with GRV and sat-RNA MC3athe converse construct, YB(D5NM), diminished GRV RNA
hardly affected the total amount of GRV genomic RNA oraccumulation (Fig. 2B). Thus, it is the portion of sat-RNA
NM3c between nt 46 and 280 that carries the determinant
controlling the down-regulation of GRV RNA accumula-
tion. In the experiments of Table 1 and Figs. 1B and
2B, low sat-RNA levels always accompanied decreased
accumulation of GRV genomic and subgenomic RNAs,
suggesting that decreased sat-RNA synthesis was a con-
sequence of diminished helper virus replication.
Interference between GRV sat-RNAs
In experiments to examine possible mechanisms by
which the sat-RNAs in GRV isolates other than YB inter-
fere with the production of yellow blotch symptoms, N.
benthamiana plants were inoculated with GRV MC1 to-
gether either with sat-RNA NM3c or with sat-RNA MC3a,
which unlike NM3c multiplies and spreads to normal
levels (Taliansky and Robinson, manuscript in prepara-
tion). The plants were challenged by inoculation with
GRV isolate YB 2 or 4 days before, at the same time as,
or 2 or 4 days after this protective inoculation. Figure 3
shows that both sat-RNAs NM3c and MC3a protected
the plants against the appearance of yellow blotch symp-
FIG. 4. Dot blot analysis of GRV genomic and satellite RNA accumula-toms when they were inoculated 2 days before isolate
tion in N. benthamiana plants, inoculated with different combinations
YB. Protection by sat-RNA NM3c was also observed of sat-RNA-containing GRV isolates, as indicated on the left, where YB
when it was inoculated simultaneously with or, surpris- is GRV isolate YB, MC is GRV MC1 / sat-RNA MC3a, and NM is GRV
MC1/ sat-RNA NM3c. Total RNA extracts were made on Day /7 fromingly, 2 days after the YB challenge inoculum, but not
inoculated leaves (right-hand two columns) or from second or thirdwhen it was inoculated 4 days before or 4 days after the
leaves above those inoculated (left-hand two columns). The first andchallenge. In contrast, sat-RNA MC3a gave protection
third columns were probed with a GRV-specific probe and the second
when it was inoculated 4 or 2 days before, or at the same and fourth with a sat-RNA-specific probe. The occurrence of yellow
time as, the challenge inoculum, but symptoms were blotch symptoms in the plants from which extracts were made is indi-
cated on the right.only diminished when it was inoculated 2 days after the
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FIG. 5. Restriction enzyme analysis of RT –PCR products generated
with sat-RNA-specific primers from total RNA extracts from N. ben-
thamiana: (from left) inoculated with isolate YB; inoculated with GRV
MC1 / sat-RNA MC3a (MC); a mixture of extracts from plants inocu-
lated with isolate YB and with GRV MC1/ sat-RNA MC3a (Mix); inocu-
lated with GRV MC1 / sat-RNA MC3a 4 days before, 2 days before,
at the same time as, 2 days after, and 4 days after, respectively, isolate
YB. Products in the top panel were digested with StyI and in the bottom
panel with BanI. Markers on the left indicate the sat-RNA from which
each fragment originates, and those on the right the positions of DNA
markers, whose sizes are given in bp.
sat-RNA in plants challenged with GRV YB, whatever the
order of inoculation. To investigate the composition of the
progeny sat-RNA population in these doubly inoculated
plants, sat-RNA sequences in total nucleic acid prepara-
tions from noninoculated leaves were amplified by RT–
PCR and analysed with two restriction enzymes, BanI
and StyI, which gave different restriction patterns with
the products from sat-RNA MC3a and the YB sat-RNA
(Fig. 5). When the two sat-RNA-containing preparations
were inoculated 4 days apart, only the sat-RNA that was
inoculated first was evident in the progeny population,
indicating that an established infection with one sat-RNA
variant interfered with the accumulation of another inocu-
lated subsequently. However, when GRV MC1/ sat-RNA
MC3a and isolate YB were inoculated simultaneously
or only 2 days apart, the progeny sat-RNA population
contained a mixture of both variants. In each case, accu-
mulation of the YB sat-RNA failed to reach the level found
in a single infection with isolate YB, and comparison of
the intensities of the bands in the different lanes of Fig.
5 suggests that, when the inoculations were 2 days apart,
there was a slight preponderance of the sat-RNA that
was inoculated first.
DISCUSSION
One of the most dramatic effects of sat-RNAs is to
alter the symptoms induced by their helper viruses (Roos-
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sinck et al., 1992). The alteration can be either attenua-
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tion or exacerbation of the helper-induced symptoms. In ence with symptom production follows from the ability of
the sat-RNA to block the accumulation, and probablymany cases, a sat-RNA attenuates the symptoms in-
duced by different strains of the helper virus, and the the replication, of GRV genomic RNA derived from the
challenge as well as from the protecting inoculum. Thisattenuation is often, but not always, accompanied by a
reduction in accumulation of the helper virus. In this pa- in turn would lead to decreased synthesis and accumula-
tion of the YB sat-RNA. Sat-RNA NM3c was able to exertper, we have demonstrated that the mild variant NM3c
of GRV sat-RNA accumulates to lower levels in infected this effect when it was inoculated 2 days, but not 4 days,
after isolate YB; presumably in the latter case, the YBN. benthamiana than other GRV sat-RNA variants and
that it dramatically decreases the level of GRV genomic infection was sufficiently well established to resist the
inhibition. It is not clear why sat-RNA NM3c inoculatedRNA accumulation. The domain in the NM3c sat-RNA
responsible for these effects was mapped to the se- 4 days before the challenge with isolate YB was not
protective. The data in Table 1 suggest that, in infectionsquence between nt 47 and 280. The equivalent sequence
element (designated element R) in sat-RNA YB3b is re- with GRV and sat-RNA NM3c, the rate of accumulation
of both genomic and sat-RNA slowed from 4 days afterquired for accumulation, and probably for replication, of
GRV sat-RNA (Taliansky and Robinson, manuscript in inoculation, and perhaps vigorous replication of sat-RNA
NM3c is required for it to interfere with a subsequentpreparation). Moreover, deletion of exactly the same se-
quence from sat-RNA NM3c, in sat-RNA NMD5, resulted infection.
In contrast, sat-RNA MC3a did not affect the accumula-in complete inhibition of sat-RNA accumulation (Fig. 1)
and thus it is also essential for accumulation of sat-RNA tion of genomic RNA, and the pattern of interference
between it and the YB sat-RNA was symmetrical. Thus,NM3c. Inspection of the sequences given by Blok et al.
(1994) shows that in this region (nt 47 to 280) the se- if one of these sat-RNAs was inoculated 4 days before
the other, only the one inoculated first was detected inquence of sat-RNA NM3c differs from that of sat-RNA
YB3b at 32 positions but that 19 of these differences are the progeny. When the inoculations were 2 days apart
or simultaneous, both sat-RNA variants were found inalso found in other clones that are not associated with
the ‘‘mild’’ phenotype. We are unable to predict which the progeny in comparable amounts, but the total amount
of sat-RNA was similar to that in single infections. Aresidue or combination of residues in the sat-RNA NM3c
sequence is responsible for the down-regulation phe- similar pattern of mutual interference was observed with
two variants of satellite tobacco mosaic virus, althoughnomenon, and the large number of possibilities will make
further systematic analysis difficult. Tests with the pro- in that instance a delay of only 1 day between inocula-
tions was enough to produce a marked preponderancegrams FOLDRNA and SQUIGGLES did not reveal any
remarkable secondary structure features in this region of the variant inoculated first (Kurath and Dodds, 1994).
In each of the cases where accumulation of the YB sat-nor any obvious differences between the secondary
structures predicted for sat-RNAs YB3b and NM3c. RNA was decreased, yellow blotch symptom production
was diminished or suppressed. It seems therefore thatDespite the low levels of GRV RNA in plants co-inocu-
lated with sat-RNA NM3c, the rate at which infection the production of yellow blotch symptoms depends on
the level of YB-derived sat-RNA molecules in the plants,spreads to uninoculated leaves seems unaffected (Table
1). Thus, the inhibition of GRV RNA accumulation appar- although it is not clear whether it is the absolute concen-
tration of YB sat-RNA or the proportion of it in the totalently results from an effect on replication rather than
on movement within the plant. The requirement of the sat-RNA population that is important. The sensitivity of
yellow blotch symptom expression to inhibition by quitesequence element comprising nt 47 to 280 for sat-RNA
replication suggests that it is involved in recognition of small admixtures of other sat-RNAs has previously been
noted by Kumar et al. (1991) and contrasts with the abilitythe sat-RNA by the GRV-encoded RNA replicase. Thus,
one explanation for the behaviour of sat-RNA NM3c of a severe variant of cucumber mosaic virus sat-RNA to
cause necrosis in tomato plants when it constituted asmight be that it overcompetes with GRV genomic RNA
for the replicase and thus decreases genomic RNA repli- little as 1% of a mixture with a mild variant (Smith et al.,
1992).cation. This in turn would lead to diminished levels of
replicase synthesis and of sat-RNA replication. It may In groundnut plants, infection with either sat-RNA YB3b
or sat-RNA MC3a together with GRV produces symptomsbe possible to test this hypothesis by experiments in
protoplasts when biologically active transcripts from a of chlorotic rosette, and the kind of amelioration of symp-
toms afforded by sat-RNA MC3a may not be of any practi-full-length cDNA clone of GRV genomic RNA are avail-
able. cal value. However, sat-RNA NM3c was derived from
a GRV isolate that produces scarcely any symptoms inBy using two different sat-RNA variants as protecting
RNAs in interference experiments, it was shown that groundnuts and which is probably similar to the mild
isolate shown by Storey and Ryland (1957) to protectamelioration of yellow blotch symptoms induced by GRV
isolate YB could occur by two different mechanisms. In groundnut plants against chlorotic rosette. A direct test
of the ability of sat-RNA NM3c to protect against rosettethe case of sat-RNA NM3c, it seems likely that interfer-
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Kumar, I. K., Murant, A. F., and Robinson, D. J. (1991). A variant of thesymptoms in groundnut will be difficult because of the
satellite RNA of groundnut rosette virus that induces brilliant yellowlow efficiency of experimental transmission of GRV to
blotch mosaic symptoms in Nicotiana benthamiana. Ann. Appl. Biol.
groundnuts either by mechanical inoculation or by 118, 555–564.
aphids. More attractive is the idea of using sequences Kurath, G., and Dodds, J. A. (1994). Satellite tobacco mosaic virus se-
quence variants with only five nucleotide differences can interferefrom sat-RNA NM3c to transform plants in a novel ap-
with each other in a cross protection-like phenomenon in plants.proach to engineering resistance against rosette dis-
Virology 202, 1065– 1069.ease. Concerns associated with the use of transgenically
Murant, A. F. (1990). Dependence of groundnut rosette virus on its
expressed sat-RNA to protect crop plants from viral dis- satellite RNA as well as on groundnut rosette assistor luteovirus for
ease have highlighted the likelihood that the sat-RNA transmission by Aphis craccivora. J. Gen. Virol. 71, 2163–2166.
Murant, A. F., and Kumar, I. K. (1990). Different variants of the satellitewill spread to other plants and the fact that a sat-RNA
RNA of groundnut rosette virus are responsible for the chlorotic andthat ameliorates disease in one host species may exac-
green forms of groundnut rosette disease. Ann. Appl. Biol. 117, 85 –erbate it in another (Palukaitis, 1991). However, it may
92.
be possible to deploy the sequence between nt 47 and Murant, A. F., Robinson, D. J., and Gibbs, M. J. (1995). Genus Umbravi-
280 of sat-RNA NM3c in the form of a construct unable rus. In ‘‘Virus Taxonomy-Classification and Nomenclature of Viruses.
Sixth Report of the International Committee on the Taxonomy ofto accumulate as sat-RNA to significant levels and more-
Viruses’’ (F. A. Murphy, C. M. Fauquet, D. H. L. Bishop, S. A. Ghabrial,over lacking the sequences that are involved in symptom
A. W. Jarvis, G. P. Martelli, M. A. Mayo, and M. D. Summers, Eds.),induction (Taliansky and Robinson, manuscript in prepa- pp. 388–391. Springer-Verlag, Vienna.
ration). Although groundnut is still a difficult species to Okusanya, B. A. M., and Watson, M. A. (1966). Host range and some
transform, isolate YB and the yellow blotch symptoms it properties of groundnut rosette virus. Ann. Appl. Biol. 58, 377–387.
Palukaitis, P. (1991). Virus-mediated genetic transfer in plants. In ‘‘Riskinduces in N. benthamiana provide a convenient system
Assessment in Genetic Engineering: Environmental Release of Or-for testing such constructs.
ganisms’’ (M. Levin and H. S. Strauss, Eds.), pp. 140–162. McGraw–
Hill, New York.
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